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ANNIVERSARIES

30 years — State of Israel

30 years — International Council of Christian

Churches

30 years - World Council of Churches

PLAN NOW FOR 1979 - The International Council

of Christian Churches'

10th World Congress.

(The last Congress was

held in Nairobi, Africa

in 1975.)
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3 Youth Workers

Brad Gsell Norris Clark

Curtis Bashaw
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RADIO CONFERENCE (June 4-7)

The Twentieth Century Reformation Hour is responsible

for the Cape May Bible Conference. Again this season,

representatives of the radio committees of all the radio

stations past and present that have carried the Twentieth

Century Radio Hour program are invited to the Cape May
Conference. Two representatives of each radio committee are

to be the guests of the conference. Fill a car and drive in.

Any radio listener or interested friend who desires to hear the

story of what God has wrought in twenty three years of

broadcasting by Dr. Mclntire without ever missing a day, are

invited to come. All are welcome.

MINISTER'S CONFERENCE (June 8-10)

The 30th anniversary of the forming of the ICCC will be

observed throughout the entire 1978 season. The Minister's

Conference will deal with the questions that the separated

minister faces. Its concern will be preparation for the 10th

World Congress of the ICCC. These conferences in the past

have attracted many ministers and their wives. Dr. and Mrs.

Mclntire extend an invitation to every minister and his wife

who is interested in this testimony to come. They will be the

guests of the Conference with no charge for two nights and

six meals. The Clergy are all asked to co-operate in preparing

for and welcoming their brethren from 86 nations as they

come in 1979 for the Tenth World Congress. These

conferences in the past have left a benediction in the hearts

of those who avail themselves of this fellowship and

opportunity. Notice should be given as soon as possible to

the Conference at its Cape May location.



FAITH AND FREEDOM WEEK (July 1-8 and August 12-19)

Major Edgar C. Bundy, director of the Church League of

America, a former airforce intelligence officer, is America's

outstanding authority in the field of the so-called liberation

movement and Communist subversion. The Communist
take-over of Africa with their concentration on Rhodesia and
South Africa with the use of guerrilla tactics, offers lessons to

the American people. Major Bundy has been a speaker at the

Cape May Bible Conference since its beginning. He is highly

respected and will be the only speaker during the week at the

Christian Admiral and will enable all the Conference
members to receive in depth the type of material and
information which a superficial summary in one or two
meetings cannot provide. These two segments, one in July

and the other in August are a must for all patriots.

WORLD NEWS IN PROPHECY (June 8-18)

The signs of the times are for God's people to recognize.

Jesus Christ was most specific in alerting His people to His

return. Events focusing around the Middle East, the

development of World Government as a prelude to the rule of

the anti-christ and the forces that are working for a world
church — the ecumenical movement, all are a part of these

signs. The earthquakes in divers places and the distress of

nations are also a part of it. This Conference will offer to

God's people — faith, the full assurance of victory and
impress on all the shortness of time to win the lost and to

occupy.

CHRISTIAN LIFE (July 15-22)

Christian living in perilous times with the pressures of the

world, and the disaffections among youth and many related

problems call for counsel and comfort.

Every Christian concerned about his life in Christ will be

concerned about his walk and conduct, the use of his time,

the Lord's day and the Lord's money. There are principles of

guidance which God's people must understand. The
Charismatic movement has developed and brings deception



and misunderstanding, the place of the Holy Spirit whose
mission is to testify of Christ and not of Himself, all of this

and many other questions are related to the normal

well-balanced and full Christian life. Periods for questions and

answers will be provided. This will be an excellent week for

families. More than 100 young people on the staff of the

Bible Conference with their own Bible Study periods can be

of help to the young people who will come with their

parents.

THE STONES CRY OUT (June 22-29)

featuring the TELL-MARDIKH TABLETS

Nothing that has happened in the archaelogical and

theological world has caused such consternation and even

bewildarment as the discovery of the 20,000 tablets in

Tell-Mardikh, Syria, two years ago. Everything now has

changed. The early chapters of Genesis are known to be

reports of records with names of persons and places. This

Conference will present the latest developments and they

come with each passing month, and will deal with the

projection of the archaelogical endeavor to uncover the ruins

of Haran, a short distance from Tell-Mardikh. Tell-Mardikh

goes back 4,400 years. It is deemed certain that at Haran,

where Abraham was before entering Canaan, there will also

be similar finds of that period. Tell-Mardikh has already

revealed 5,000 cities of trade during the third century B.C.

Under the leadership of Dr. Howard Carlson and Dr. Carl

Mclntire every Christian will be provided with evidence to

confirm the truth of the Bible. Faith Theological Seminary

has established a Tell-Mardikh Center for studies. Brilliant

young leaders are encouraged to enter this field.



EVANGELISTIC CONFERENCE (July 29-August 5)

The winning of souls for Christ is a charge resting upon
every Christian. Evangelists Billy Lane and Morris M.

McDonald with a special call to this field have been an

attraction and a blessing to the Bible Conference for a

number of years. Their return again this season will be

welconned by all. Their messages have been and will be used

to attract the unsaved who come to the seashore during the

crowded season. They preach the Word with poignant

illustrations. Their invitations are clear and direct. They deal

with the spurious evangelism of the neo-evangelicals who
simply call it commitment to Christ rather than faith and

trust as the Bible calls it. They also deal with ecumenical

evangelism in which the social gospel becomes a tool of the

revolution.

Those who hunger and thirst after righteousness will

certainly be filled as they hear the old-time Gospel preached.

ANNUAL UFO CONFERENCE (August 5-12)

The Twentieth Century UFO Bureau was established

September 8, 1973 by Dr. Carl Mclntire and Robert D.

Barry, formerly connected with radio station WXUR and a

man who has spent years in studying the mysteries and

uncertainties of the unidentified objects.

President Carter during his campaign revealed that he

intends to make known to the American people what the

government knows about this phenomena. It is now generally

believed that they do represent some alien surveillance of our

planet.

Mr. Barry has pictures, film slides, and other

documentation, of sightings that are continuing. It is now
believed that the unidentified objects have been paying

special attention to the Holy Land and the struggles of Israel.

This conference has a wide appeal and brings an increasing

number of investigators.



THE BIRDS OF THE HEAVENS - AUDUBON SOCIETY
(Sept. 29-Oct. 1)

Cape May is a sanctuary for birds ranking first or second

along the coast. Merritt Island near Cape Canaveral in Florida

is its companion.

The Audubon Society has chosen Cape May for its annual

meeting and comes to the Gardner Auditorium for its

displays, films and addresses.

Each side and end of the auditorium is given to special

displays of the many varieties of birds. The booths are

manned by individuals and groups who have made their

studies and produced their arts. It is indeed, a most colorful

display. The Conference facilities are available to all who
desire to attend. Regular church services are held for all on
the Lord's Day.

BIBLE PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD (October 13-19)

Dr. Carl Mclntire is a minister of the Bible Presbyterian

denomination and has served the Collingswood congregation

for 45 years. The Synod which unites the churches across the

country and Canada will meet October 13-19 in Cape May in

the Christian Admiral. These sessions feature the Bible

Presbyterian evangelists, missionaries, educators, leaders, and

preachers. Their evening messages are of great value. The
public is invited to all services.



WINDSOR
The Windsor takes its name from the House of Windsor. It

was the queen of all hotels. Since it was closed four years ago

by the City of Cape May, it stands simply as a beautiful

remnant of Victorian grandeur. It contains antiques including

the Lincoln rocker, the Windsor chairs and the famous brass

bed. Tours visit it.
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NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK

October 9 was the date the City of Cape May held its

dedication celebration the honor bestowed upon it by the

Congress of the United States. The Cape May Bible

Conference which owns the Congress Hall and the Windsor

possesses the two foremost attractions with colonial and

Victorian structures. The Conference desires to cooperate

with the City in its exaltation of its Victorian motif and

historic promenade.



CONGRESS HALU
Congress Hall ties the present with the past as no other

structure in this Victorian capital. It has 50 columns, one for

each state, which rise three floors in height and surround the

building. The walls are 24 inches thick and made of a

masonry of the earliest days. Each of its 100 rooms has a

private bath. Six presidents have stayed here and the General

Grant room is on display. Its lawns, which fill a city block,

offers a spaciousness which characterizes the soul of the city

in its early days. The Bible Conference took it over when no

one wanted it and has now been declared by the Department

of Interior to be one of the historic pieces of architecture

which the country must preserve. Its Dining Room is royal

red and occupies the entire east wing of the building. The
rates include only two meals a day. A morning Bible Study is

conducted each day in what used to be the Theater. Hymn
Sings are held on the lawn at the time of the Full Moon and

student fellowship meetings are held each evening around the

pool. The London Buses provide free transportation to the

Christian Admiral for the conference members to attend the

evening services and the services on the Lord's Day.

The Busing Ministry has brought people to it from a

circumference of four hundred miles.

It stands as the last of the hotels of its kind — such as the

President, Lafayette, Chalfonte and others, which were

destroyed by fire. Horse-drawn coaches brought summer
residents along Sunset Boulevard from the Point where the

big Wheel Boats discharged passengers from Philadelphia.

Many people love to sleep in Congress Hall just to be able

to say they have been there. Daily tours are offered to the

public. The addition of the Congress Hall to the Bible

Conference in Cape May has been used by God to bring many
to the Lord in salvation. Senior citizens seem to be especially

attracted to it. The picture of every president of the United

States, many relics and antiques from the United States

Congress and the eastern states, may be found there.



The Christian Admiral sets apart from the town. It offers a

quiet majesty with a magnificent view of the ocean. Its wide

sun-filled porches invite leisure hours of ocean watching,

reading, or dreaming.

The messages of the Bible Conference are heard in the

spacious Robert Lee Gardner Memorial Auditorium, which

seats 3,000 people. Its public address system reaches to every

seat.

An after-meeting hymn sing on the Admiral rotunda vvill

linger long in your heart. The music of your favorite Gospel

songs is carried away by the breeze, the same breeze that

waves Old Glory overhead while the moon silvers its path

across the Atlantic.

f-'^jSi§
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CHRISTIAN ADMIRAL
Phone: (609) 884-8471

Rates include maid service, three meals a day except Sunday
when breakfast is 8:00-9:30 a.m. and one other meal will be

served from 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Hall Bath

Connecting Bath

Private Bath

Suite

double

$190.00 (for 2)

17.00 each

226.00 (for 2)

20.50 each

262.00 (for 2)

23.50 each

275.00 (for 2)

35.00 each

single

$102.00 per week
17.00 per day

123.00 per week
20.50 per day

141.00 per week
23.50 per day

150.00 per week
35.00 per day

Children 1 1 and under - one-half single rate under 3 - free

Teenagers 12 thru 17 during August - 1/3 off single rate

(If only one parent — the parent pays single rate)

Check-out time: Saturday, 10:00 a.m.; other days 1:30 p.m.

For transportation from the Cape May Bus Station, Airport

or Ferry, call the Christian Admiral upon arrival.

CONGRESS HALL Phone: (609) 884-8421

All rooms with private bath. Two meals a day (breakfast and
dinner)

(single)

$260.00 (for 2) $150.00 per week
40.00 (for 2) 25.00 per day

Children 3-11 $65.00 per week (occupying same room with

parents)

Children under 3, free.

FOR CONGRESS HALL AND CHRISTIAN ADMIRAL
No pets allowed. Clean, spacious kennels nearby.
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Auger Barry Blizzard

May 27 - SAVE AMERICA MARCH

May 28-31 - RADIO CONFERENCE
"The Voice from the Sea"

Radio Free America

June 1-3 - MINISTER'S CONFERENCE
Dr. Carl Mclntire, Founder and

Director, Cape May and Cape

Canaveral Bible Conference

June 3-17

Rev. Henry Campbell, Independent

Gospel Missions, Hudsonville,

Michigan

June 17 - FULL MOON HYMN SING

June 17 -July 1

Dr. IC L. Nasir, Vice-president of the

ICCC in Pakistan

June 24 - REFORMATION GOSPEL
SINGERS

Bundy

/97S' Sj^ea^

July 1-8 - FAITH AND FREEDOM
CONFERENCE

Mr. Milton Lory, President Emeritus,

American Coalition of Patriotic

Societies

Major Edgar Bundy, General Secretary

Church League of America

July 8-15 - PROPHETIC CONFERENCE
"World News in Prophecy." The

Communist take-over of Africa;

Rhodesia; South Africa; guerrilla

tactics; Liberation Movement.

Dr. B. R. Oatley-Willis, General

Secretary, The Associated Missions

of the ICCC.

Dr. Wes Auger, Evangelist, Greenville,

South Carolina

July 15

SINGERS
REFORMATION GOSPEL

July 15-22 - CHRISTIAN LIFE

"As the family goes, so goes the

nation"

Rev. Paul Cunningham, Pastor, Antrim

Faith Baptist Church, Waynesburg,

Pa.

Gray Lane Lory

T^ *»^ ^
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Rev. John O'Dell, Pastor, Dexter

Gospel Church, Dexter, Mich.,

ICCC Executive Committee
Member

Fuly 22 - FULL MOON HYMN SING

July 22-29 - THE STONES CRY OUT
"Tell-Maitlikh Tablets"

Dr. Howard Carlson, Professor, Faith

Theological Seminary, Student of

Archeology

Dr. Carl Mclntire

July 29 -Aug. 5 - EVANGELISM
CONFERENCE

Rev. Morris McDonald, Evangelist,

Greenville, South Carolina

Rev. Billy Lane, Evangelist, Carthage,

Mo.

Aug. 5-12 - UFO CONFERENCE
Mr. Barry Barry, Director, 20th

Century Reformation Hour UFO
Bureau

Dr. Lynn Gray Gordon, President and

General Secretary, Independent

Board for Presbyterian Foreign

Missions.

Aug. 12-19 - FAITH AND FREEDOM
CONFERENCE

Major Edgar Bundy Y^iediJ

Dr. Carl Mclntire

Aug. 19-26 - 1982 ALIGNMENT OF
THE PLANETS

"9 planets in a straight line to the Sun.

'The stars in their courses fought

against Sisera'
"

Rev. James Blizzard, Bible Conference

Director, Cape Canaveral, Florida

Rev. John Mills, Pastor, Bible

Presbyterian Church, Allen Paik,

Michigan

Aug. 26-Sept. 2

Rev. Bob Gray, Pastor, Westchester

Bible Church, Westchester, 111.

Sept. 2-5 - LABOR DAY WEEK-END
Dr. Carl Mclntire

Mills Nasir Oatley-Willis O'Dell



Casual wear permitted for breakfast and lunch only in all

dining rooms of Bible Conference. Gentlemen are requested

to wear jackets for dinner. Modest apparel is required at all

times. Beach attire not permitted in the dining room. Bikinis

not allowed in pools.

LIFEGUARD on duty while pools are open. Swimming at

any other time is at the swimmer's own risk.

10% discount for clergy and immediate family with

identification; 5% discount for four weeks and longer

(with meals)

Morning Star Villa Pri. Bath $204.00(for 2) $1 12.00perweek

Stockton 17.00 each 17.00perday

Pilgrim Place Hall Bath 180.00(for 2) lOO.OOper week

Liberty Lodge 15.00 each 15.00 per day

(no meals)

Virginia House: $10.00 and up for 1 in a room with pri. bath

16.00 and up for 2 in a room with hall bath

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS (without meals)

Bath, kitchen, and sleeping facilities, all utilities,

refrigeration, dishes, utensils included. Weekly rates from

Saturday to Saturday.

Occupancy for 4 $160.00

6 185.00

8 210.00

PILGRIM PLACE APARTMENT: Kitchen, living room,

dining area, two bedrooms.

4 200.00

Check-Out Time from apartments: Saturday 10:00 a.m.

Free parking, use of all Bible Conference utilities,

transportation between Congress Hall and Christian Admiral

available to all guests of the Bible Conference.

Bible Conference Fee included in all rates.
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PANCOAST HOUSE
This Victorian structure sits on the Beach front with a

magnificent view of the ocean. It is the third house north of

the Christian Admiral. It consists of eight apartments

accommodating 4, 6 or 8 in a family. They are very popular

and some of them are reserved from year to year. The price

ranges from $165 to $210 per week. They are equipped with

dishes, cooking utensils, refrigeration, utilities and kitchen

and bedroom facilities. Bedding, kitchen and bathroom linens

must be furnished by the guests renting the apartment.

Reservations are made directly with the Christian Admiral.

I^TT)

STOCKTON HOUSE
The Stockton House is in the center of town at Newton

and New Jersey Streets, one block from the beach and the

promenade. It consists of three apartments with cooking

facilities and refrigeration. Also available are 12 rooms with

hot and cold running water in the rooms. Meals are provided,

if desired, at the Christian Admiral. These apartments are

very popular for families and are rented on a weekly basis

from Saturday to Saturday for $165 for four people. Day
beds are available for an extra charge. Cribs are free. The
rooms are $95 per person with meals and $125 for two
without meals.
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VIRGINIA HOUSE
One of the choice properties which came into the Bible

Conference's hands is the Virginia House. This 65-room Hotel

or Pension is on Jackson Street, one-half block from the

Beach and one-half block from the Victorian Mall in the
center of the city. Twelve rooms with private bath are

available for $10 per night, per person and the rest of the

rooms have running water and are $16 for two. No meals are

served.

LIBERTY LODGE AND PILGRIM PLACEJ::;'^-,^ ^i^i^Bv^R
These two houses have 23 rooms with private baths. They

are large houses which belonged to the Lafayette Hotel and
graced the Beach Drive at Ocean Ave. They were considered

the very finest of accommodations of the Victorian period.

The staircases are solid walnut with the spindles lathed from
solid walnut. The porches are the typical gingerbread. The
windows are large and tall. One of the houses still has the

cupola of that period. These accommodations are a delight to

stay in. The two houses are not exactly twins and were given

to the Conference in order that the Lafayette modern Motel

could be erected. They were moved down Beach Drive one
after the other with the entire town gracing the promenade
and sidewalks.

Several of the rooms are with connecting bath and will

accommodate a family. Every room has at least one double
bed or two twin beds and is fully serviced. Reservations are

handled at the Christian Admiral desk and are a part of the

Bible Conference facilities serving our members. The rates

include the meals or rates can be obtained without meals,

9r1.t has (i:jor-*d 6ili moit >loold eno ,2J99iJ2 vacnsL wsH bfiB

Bnf>)o^'V"-' r-.^..,i-,,,^-.. ,....,1.^ ^
^ IL^^"

"^"'
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THE MORNING STAR VILLA

The glory of the Victorian period is the Morning Star

Villa. Everything about it, including its spacious lounge, is of

that kingly mold. It has 65 rooms all with outside windows.

It is four stories high and has an excellent view of the ocean,

the city, and the entire peninsula.

There are many people who love it and ask for it. Sousa's

band stayed here; Wally Simpson, who married King Edward
made her debut from the lounge and Henry Ford stood at the

counter and borrowed money for his fee to enter his car in

the races along the strand.

This structure was a part of the Colonial Hotel complex. It

was given to the Bible Conference for $1.00 and was moved
down Beach Drive to its present location, in two sections.

The pictures of this moving operation were carried across the

country and even into European countries. The building is

now in two parts with the Morning Star facing the sunrise

and the ocean and the Evening Star facing the sunset and the

bay.

The Morning Star is a part of the Bible Conference

facilities and is for the accommodations of its members. The
price is parallel but slightly lower than that of the Christian

Admiral. Reservations are handled through the Christian

Admiral or directly with Mr. and Mrs. Mohr, who are in

charge of the building.

Fall and Spring week-end activities planned. Write for

information
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A SISTER CONFERENCE
Patterned after the Cape May ministry is the Gateway to

the Stars in Cape Canaveral, Florida. This facility is the

former Hilton Hotel with two hundred rooms each with

private bath and varying colors. It was opened as a Bible

Conference in 1971. A fleet of Eagle buses — five of them —
known as the busing ministry brings many from the northern

area. The Conference is open the year round and is directed

by a full time minister of the Gospel, the Rev. James
Blizzard. Many who have been to Cape May now also come
to Cape Canaveral as part of their vacation. Information

concerning it may be secured by writing Mr. John Wolf,

director of bus ministries, 756 Haddon Avenye,
Collingswood, New Jersey 08108 or Mr. B. J. Bashaw,

manager, 8701 Astronaut Blvd., Cape Canaveral, Florida

32930. Folders and schedules are available upon request.

Buses leave on Fridays and Tuesdays. The cost of a week
with two in a room, is $149 each. The transportation on our

buses is free. Each bus accommodates 42 people and takes

church groups; senior citizens; and others. Visits are made to

the Space Center, Disney World, and Cypress Gardens.
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THE THIRD BIBLE CONFERENCE
Each year at the time of the full moon in the iVIiddle East,

Dr. Mclntire conducts the Holy Land Conference. In 1950
Dr. Lambie took a group which included Dr. Mclntire around

the Holy Land and at each stop all took their Bibles while he

read and explained. Dr. Mclntire has used this method ever

since. In 1977 the Conference lasted 17 days, and went over

to Macedonia and visited five of the seven churches of Asia

Minor before reaching Jordan and Petra and then proceeded

to Beersheba. This also was the first and largest religious

group to make their way to Tell-Mardikh.

In 1978 the Conference will be seventeen days - April 17

to May 2 and will go first to Baghdad, Babylon, Ur of the

Chaldees, Nineveh, and back to Haran. This covers the books

of Daniel, Esther, Jeremiah and Genesis. The buses will

follow the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers in the area of the

Garden of Eden. Nine days will then be spent visiting Petra

and following Joshua and the Judges in dividing the land into

twelve tribes. The cost of everything will be $1669. For those

who cannot be gone 17 days, we have a shorter 10-day session

with the Holy Land and Petra included which is $869. The
shorter tour leaves New York, April 24 and will join the

longer tour in Ammon, Jordan. All of this will be celebrating

the thirtieth anniversary of the State of Israel. All who are

interested should contact Dr. Mclntire immediately at his

Collingswood headquarters. Dr. Mclntire will remain with the

Bible Conference the entire way and will be assisted by Rev.

Morris McDonald and Dr. Howard Carlson, the leader of the

Tell-Mardikh Faith Seminary studies.
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M, ATLANTIC CITY

LDWOOD CREST

Historical, Victorian sites

Cape May Diamond Beach

Lake Lilly — bird sanctuary

Poverty Beach

Whaling Beach

Other points of interest

Inquire at the tour desk for daily tours.
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TO ALL WHO RECEIVE THIS BROCHURE

This can't tell the story but it can be used everywhere.

The Bible Conference is in an historic place. Cape May is

now one of America's National Historic Landmarks and does
bring together these glorious elements of our national life as

free men.

The Bible is the Book of God and He is the author of

Liberty. Just to be here, see the ocean, hear the gentle

lapping of its peaceful waves or the angry roaring of the

mighty sea; to be so close to the stars and the sky and the

birds and then to find the peace and rest which our bodies

and our souls need, is indeed the design of God. I invite you
to come to Cape May. There are many who have never missed

a year since we have had the Bible Conference. We can say

with the Psalmist, "I am a companion of all them that fear

thee." God has given us this place. Please come with us. I

welcome you as will all our staff and the many members of

our conferences.

<\ Gratefully,

Carl Mclntire
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Henry Hudson, the British explorer, first sighted this portion

of the mainland known as Cape May and the Delaware Bay in

1609. A Dutch trader. Captain Mey, gave this point its name.
For 300 years this spot has been on the main street of travel

and trade, pleasure and health, for multiplied thousands of

Americans. Six presidents have visited it and two of them
made the Congress Hall the summer White House. In Cape
May County more descendants of the Mayflower lie buried

than in Massachusetts, itself.

These were the considerations, especially the testimony of

the Pilgrims and the glory of the Victorian period, which led

to the Lord's people making it a place for the Praise of God
and a study of the Bible. John Wanamaker, the merchant
prince, developed the first conference which attracted many
to the area. This testimony stood loyally by the faith of the

Puritans and those who founded the nation. The successors

to this conference in all of its doctrine and purpose have in

God's good providence secured the most outstanding

property — former hotels — to be used for the Gospel and the

defense of the faith in the Twentieth Century Bible

Conference.

The Cape May Bible Conference under the direction of Dr.

Carl Mclntire has risen to meet a special need as other

conferences over the lands, such as Chautauqua in New York,

Northfield in New England, have been misdirected into the

hands of the liberals and the ecumenists.

The Cape May Conference built by the fundamental

Bible-believing Christians and supported by the Twentieth

Century Reformation Hour Broadcast across the country has

indeed become a haven for families, students, church groups,

synods, special conferences, and during the summer season,

itself, it has featured both national and international

Christian leaders.

The gentle breezes from off the Atlantic, the brilliant

sunsets, the multiplicity of birds, and the plentiful varieties

of fish, have combined not only to provide a choice vacation

spot but offers a setting where the gloi ies of God's creation,

His general revelation, and the wonders of His Book, the
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Holy Bible, bless the souls of men. Cape May reflects the

brilliance of the morning sun as it starts its course as a strong

man to run a race. The gleaming and glittering waves of the

sea in the light of the full moon, crown it with a halo from

heaven.

The ships at sea pass this way. The bright and morning star

always in its place, representing Jesus Christ, greets every

saint and sinner.

You are invited to come to Cape May. On April, 1976 the

United States made it a National Historical Landmark placing

it on the same level with Williamsburg in Virginia, and the

Alamo in Texas. Cape May now belongs to the nation. And
the Bible Conference ministry calls all to be loyal to the God
who gave the country birth, and to the flag which is its

banner of liberty.

Cape May has much to offer to everyone. All are welcome
to this God-blessed Cape May Bible Conference.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

General Manager, Mr. and Mrs. John Ida

;r'i^
.

FULL MOON HYMN SINGS - June 17; July 22; August 19.

Each sunnnner the moon in God's order arises from the

ocean in its fullness three times during our Conference. These

dates are set aside for Hymn Sings on the lawn of the

Congress Hall. The singing of the many gospel hymns
followed by a special evangelistic message has been blessed of

God. These dates should be carefully noted and the Lord's

people should plan now to be present at the Conference for

the week or drive in for the day and take part in singing with

the saints.

The Hymn Sings begin 8:00 p.m. providing a refreshing

evening alongside the ocean.

Special music provided by the young people on the staff

of the Bible Conference under the direction of Mrs. Paul Cox.

REFORMATION SINGERS: June 24 & 25

July 15 & 16- Aug. 19 & 20
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